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East Indian species performed the locomotive feat recently noted 
by Dr. Watt, and which from its remarkable nature has had a wide 
publication. It was reported as the observation of Dr. Watt that 
a seecd falling on and becoming attached to the coriaceous leaf 
of a Mermecylon, would send out its radicle, which, curving down, 
formecl a flattenied disk by which it attached itself to the leaf. 
But, as if it knew that a leaf could not perianently support a 
perennial plant, the cotyledons were lifted and turned to the other 
side, when the end with the disk moved to another place, and in this 
way, the seed traveled to a more favorable spot. Without reflecting 
on the observation, Mr. Meelhan believed it should be repeated in 
order to be sure of no mistake. In all plants in otur country 
which fastened to an object through a disk at the end of a rootlet 
or tendril, as in Amrnpelopsis and Bignonia capreolata, the attach- 
meut was made while the disk was forming. A disk once formed, 
did not reattach itself to an object wlhen removed from the originial 
spot. In like manner the cotyledons, once removed from the 
endocairps, would have no viscidity with which to form a resisting 
power while the disk was unfasteniing itself from its undesirable 
location. There was, however, so much of singular behavior in 
the Mistletoe family that further observations were very desirable. 

Dr. Geo H. Horn observed that the Mistletoe which was para- 
sitic on the "lMesquite" in Arizona (Phoradendron Californi- 
cum?), ha( flowers and fruit together in the auitumn. 

Mr. Geo. W. Holstein observed that this was also the case with 
the species (Phoradendron fiaveseens?) which grew on the elms 
in Texas. 

Dimorphism in a WVillow.-Mr. THOMAS MEEHAN called atten- 
tion to branches of a willow on the table, presente(d by a member, 
Mr. Edwarcl Potts, which were gathered by his brother from one 
plant in the Adirondacks. Besides the certainty that they were 
from one plant, for which Mr. Potts was willing to vouch, he 
observed that the bud(ls and other points indicated a community 
of origin. But while the nornmal leaves were broadly ovate- 
about two iniches long by over one broad-the leaves on the other 
branch, though quite as long, were not over a line wide. The 
species so far as one could judge of a willow having mere leaves, 
appeared to be kSalix reticulata. Dimorphism in foliage, is not 
uncommon in many trees, but it was worthi nioting that change by 
gradual modification was not the law in these variations. The 
*change of onie form to another quite dissimilar,was usually made 
by a wide leap, without any intermediate changes, and he believed 
this to be the rule in specific as well as individuial development. 
It was nothing against the doctrine of evolutioni that there were 
4 missing links." 

Occurrence qf the same species of Protozoa on both sides of the 
Atlantic.-Mr. RYDER remarked that cluring his sojourn at Cherry- 
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stone, Virginia, he had met with another ciliated protozoan, Licno- 
phora cohnii, in the waters of the Chesapeake, also found in the 
Mediterranean and North Sea, and now for the first time recorded 
as occurring in the American fauna. The existence of congeneric 
and conspecific protozoan forms on both sides of the Atlantic 
had been alluded to before by the speaker; of these he had noticed 
(Cothurniw, Vorticellw, Zoothamnia, Freia producta, Tintinnus, 
BRhipiododendron, and several Gastrotricha which appear con- 
specific with old world types. 

OCTOBER 25. 

The President, Dr. RUSCHENBERGER, in the chair. 

Thirty-nine persons present. 

Art. 3, Chap. XV, of the By-Laws was amended by adding 
after the word " election" in the second line, the words "and 
resignation." 

Mr. W. N. Lockington was elected a member. 

The following were ordered to be printed:- 
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